
EASY EXERCISES TO STAY FIT AT HOME
At a time when we’re all spending more days at home, it’s easy to neglect physical fitness. But for seniors, 
it couldn’t be more important. Making time for fitness at home can improve your mood, your overall health, 
help manage chronic conditions, and get those muscles ready for fun activities to come—like traveling and 
visiting with family. 

While we wait for those times, there’s no better time to exercise. Here are four key areas to focus on to 
stay fit at home and see the back of this page for our sample workouts. Please consult your doctor before 
starting any new exercise regime. 

Cardio 
The key to cardio is to keep moving. Luckily, our daily household activities provide movement built-in, 
whether it’s putting the laundry in or giving the rug a quick vacuum. Try to get outside when you can. 
The sun’s vitamin D provides numerous benefits and activities like gardening or social distance walking 
are great for the heart. Or simply march in place. Commercials between TV programs provide the perfect 
reminder to get up and march it out. 

Strength
Building muscle strength is extremely important for seniors in protecting bones and preserving mobility. 
Use soup cans or water bottles for some added weight to bicep curls or try a few squats when unloading 
the dishwasher. While you’re watching a favorite show, try standing up and sitting down, using your legs 
instead of your arms to get you going or lift your heels standing or sitting to strengthen the calves. 

Flexibility
We all know how good a deep stretch can feel, especially when we spend more time at home. If stretching 
is difficult, start slow. Try sitting in a chair and reaching for your toes, then take your arms overhead for a 
good shoulder stretch. 

Posture
Good posture has fantastic benefits for balance and strength and it’s incredibly easy to practice. Again, 
use the commercials in your favorite show as a reminder to lift your chest and roll those shoulders back for 
a posture that would make any mother proud!  
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Sample Workouts
Materials needed: 
  Timer or watch
  Hand weights, soup cans or water bottles (optional)
  Sturdy chair

Things to remember: 
  Consult your doctor before starting any new exercise program
  Stand or sit with good posture
  Listen to your body - no movements should be painful

WORKOUT #1: 
Complete each exercise for 30 seconds during your favorite show’s commercial breaks. 
  March in place (standing or seated)
  Chair stands - stand up and sit down, avoid using hands if possible and repeat. 
  Heel touches while marching (standing or seated)
  Bicep curls - with or without weights, start with arms down and palms facing forward. With elbows close 
    to your sides, bend your elbow and lift toward your shoulder. Slowly lower your arms down. 
  Toe touches while marching (standing or seated)
  Military press - with or without weights, start with arms at shoulder level and lift up until your arms are 
    straight. Return to shoulder level. 
  High knees - lift one knee up to a 90 degree angle, touch hands to knee and repeat on opposite side 
    (standing or seated)
  Lateral raise - with or without weights, and with a slight bend in your elbow, start with your arms down to your sides and 
    palms facing your thighs. Raise arms out to each side up to shoulder level. Slowly lower to starting position. 

WORKOUT #2: 
Complete each exercise for 30 seconds during your favorite show’s commercial breaks. 
  March in place (standing or seated)
  Wall push-ups - start with your arms out front at shoulder level and place your arms on the wall. Slowly bend your  
    elbows, bringing your upper body towards the wall and back out to the starting position. Your feet will stay stationary 
    during this exercise. 
  Step side to side (standing or seated)
  Single seated right leg lift - using good posture, extend your right leg out so your heel is resting on the 
    floor. Slowly lift your leg up so it is parallel to the ground. Slowly lower back down. 
  Single seated left leg lift - using good posture, extend your left leg out so your heel is resting on the floor. 
    Slowly lift your leg up so it is parallel to the ground. Slowly lower back down. 
  March in place while lifting hands up into the air and lowering hands back down (standing or seated)
  Squat - standing behind a sturdy chair for support, slowly bend your knees and lower your body down like you are 
    sitting into a chair. Your knees should be behind your toes. Slowly straighten your knees to stand up tall. 
  Heel raises - slowly lift your heels up off the ground and slowly lower back down (seated or standing behind a 
    chair for support)

At Immanuel, our not-for-profit mission guides us to provide Christ-centered service to seniors, each other and the 
community. Since our founding in 1887, our priorities have always been to serve those in need, especially in troubling 
times. We’re proud of our teams in their support of preventative precautions to keep senior residents, participants and 
employees safe and well. If you are supporting an aging loved one or are worried about what’s next—we’re here for you. 

For more details on Immanuel’s response to COVID-19, and other trusted resources, check our updates page. 
https://www.immanuel.com/important/covid19updates

And to virtually connect with seniors at Immanuel, send messages, cards, children’s drawings and letters to 
virtuallyconnected@Immanuel.com 
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